Background: Dyspnea is a frequent complaint in emergency departments (ED). It has a significant amount of subjective and affective components, therefore the dyspnea scores, based on the patients' rating, can be ambiguous. Our purpose was to develop and validate a simple scoring system to evaluate the severity of dyspnea in emergency care, based on objectively measured parameters. Methods: We performed a double center, prospective, observational study including 350 patients who were admitted in EDs with dyspnea. We evaluated the patients' subjective feeling about dyspnea and applied our Dyspnea Severity Score (DSS), rating the dyspnea in 7 Dimensions from 0 to 3 points. The DSS was validated using the deterioration of pH, baseexcess and lactate levels in the blood gas samples (Objective Classification Scale (OCS) 9 points and 13 points groups). Results: All of the Dimensions correlated closely with the OCS values and with the subjective feeling of the dyspnea. Using multiple linear regression analysis we were able to decrease the numbers of Dimensions from seven to four without causing a significant change in the determination coefficient in any OCS groups. This reduced DSS values (exercise tolerance, cooperation, cyanosis, SpO2 value) showed high sensitivity and specificity to predict the values of OCS groups (the ranges: AUC 0.77-0.99, sensitivity 65-100%, specificity 64-99%). There was a close correlation between the subjective dyspnea scores and the OCS point values (p < 0.001), though the scatter was very large. Conclusions: A new DSS was validated which score is suitable to compare the severity of dyspnea among different patients and different illnesses. The simplified version of the score (its value ≥7 points without correction factors) can be useful at the triage or in pre-hospital care.
Background
We can define dyspnea as "a subjective experience of breathing discomfort that consists of a quality distinct sensation that varies in intensity" and involves "interactions among multiple physiological, social, and environmental factors, and may induce secondary physiological and behavioral responses" [1, 2] . This symptom is associated with many disorders from psychological problems that are not dangerous to life-threatening conditions. Because it contains a large subjective component its degree does not necessarily correlate well with the severity of the underlying disease, e.g. patients with chronic disease get used to their symptoms and rate their illness much less than the real severity. At the triage in the ED or even in pre-hospital care it is important to estimate the actual severity components of dyspnea in a simple, objective way which reduces reliance on the patient's subjective feelings.
Several illnesses can cause dyspnea. Dyspnea is only a non-specific sign of these diseases, though in severe form it is a significant warning symptom. The current scoring systems developed to estimate the severity of dyspnea are based mainly on subjective parameters and concentrate only on cardio-pulmonary disorders. The widely used Borg-scale [3] or its modified 10 point version [4] evaluate the patients' breathlessness from the level of non-existent to the maximum. The effectiveness of this scale has been proved in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) or asthma. Mahler and Wells [5] compared three dyspnea rating methods based on the patients' evaluation and found good correlations with spirometric data in different lung disorders. van der Molen et al. [6] developed a Clinical COPD Questionnaire of 10 items whose effectiveness was proven when compared to the Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease staging and to the BODE index (body mass index, airflow obstruction, dyspnea, exercise capacity) [7] .
Distinguishing between cardiac and pulmonary causes of dyspnea can cause a diagnostic dilemma. Recently, in addition to the patients' subjective feelings of discomfort, several methods were tested to improve the diagnostic and prognostic efficacy of dyspnea scoring, eg. core-peripheral temperature gradient [8] , sequential dyspnea provocation by positioning and walking [9] , structured 3-minute walk test [10] , S3 captured acoustic cardiography [11] , non-invasive measurement of cardiac output and thoracic fluid content [12] , including B-type natriuretic peptide levels [13, 14] , and even the use of a wide range of biomarkers [15] and physiological variables [16] . The problem with all of these approaches is that they need a specific intervention or tool. Moreover, the process is time-consuming and therefore not suitable for immediate triage decisions. As dyspnea is an important sign of alarm at the triage and because it involves a significant number of subjective and affective components, the patients' assessment might be misleading. Objective evaluation of the severity of dyspnea is crucial in EDs, but unfortunately, we do not have any single, "magic" parameter which would describe correctly the severity of dyspnea. For objectification, a plausible solution is to choose pH, base excess (BE) and lactate levels in combination, because all of these are easily available in an emergency setting and characterize very well the severity of the patients' different illnesses [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] .
With this background, we developed a simple scoring system based on objectively measured parameters that would represent the severity of dyspnea in different illnesses (suitable for scientific comparisons) and help in the immediate decision-making at the triage in the ED or even in pre-hospital care.
Methods

Study design and setting
This study was an observational examination using a prospectively collected database analysis conducted in two regional EDs in Hungary (Jávorszky Ödön Hospital, Vác, n = 158; "Szent György" University Teaching Hospital, Székesfehérvár, n = 192). Informed consent for participation in the study was obtained from every participant. The study was approved by the local Ethical Committees (Institutional Ethical Committee, "Szent György" University Teaching Hospital and Institutional Ethical Committee, Jávorszky Ödön Hospital).
From April 15, 2013 to January 15, 2015 all patients over the age of 18 were recruited who had had any kind of breathing complaints which required a blood gas analysis (venous or arterial sample) with lactate measurement, based on the decision of the examining clinicians. Altogether, 350 patients having complete data at admission were entered into the study. One patient was included only once using the first measurement set in the ED. Those patients who were unable to evaluate their severity of breathlessness were excluded from the study.
Measurements
After registering the basic demographic data (age, gender, primary reason for emergency admittance) the patients were asked to evaluate their breathlessness using a 10 point numeric scale with 1 point corresponding to the description "I have no breathing problems" and 10 points corresponding to the description "I have severe breathing difficulties, I am almost dead". After that, the examining physician completed the Dyspnea Severity Score (DSS), rating the dyspnea in 7 dimensions from 0 to 3 points (Table 1) . (All of the applied categories are used in daily clinical practice and can represent the severity of dyspnea). The scaling points were arbitrarily determined, with patients being able to earn a maximum score of 21 points.
An arterial or a venous blood gas sample was taken from every patient complaining of dyspnea (arterial sampling being preferred when we wanted to know the exact levels of oxygen and carbon dioxide) and pH, BE, and lactate levels were recorded to evaluate the dyspnea in an objective way. All of the parameters were given a point value. Lacking a previous similar analysis, two types of Objective Classification Scale (OCS) were used to estimate the severity of dyspnea. The scaling points were arbitrarily determined, based on clinical practice.
In the 9 point scale (Fig. 1a ) the normal ranges were quite wide, followed by a parallel stepwise increase in severity and OCS points. The maximum score was 9 points.
In the 13 point scale (Fig. 1b) we used narrower normal ranges and put intermediate ranges before the critical. The maximum score was 13 points.
Data analysis
Data were analyzed using the R Statistics Program, version 3.1.3 [26] . Descriptive statistics included median and interquartile ranges (IQR) for continuous variables and counts and percentages for categorical variables.
Using multivariable regression analysis, OCS values were estimated using the 7 dimensions of the DSS. First, all 7 dimensions were included in the model. Then the numbers of variables were reduced using the forward stepwise method. In the beginning no variables were included in the model. At each step, the variable that improved the most was entered into the analysis until all corresponding regression parameters were not significantly different from zero at p < 0.01.
To calculate optimal sensitivity and specificity of the estimated OCS scores, receiver operating characteristics (ROC) curve analysis was performed using the pROC package [27] at different cut-off points. The cut-off point was used to select patients with severe dyspnea based on their original OCS scores both in the 9 and the 13 point system. For example, when the cut-off point was set to 4, all patients with a score of least 4 were assumed to have severe dyspnea. The analysis was performed using the estimated OCS scores with the reduced number of parameters.
To estimate the relationship between the patients' subjective feelings and objective diagnostic results, subjective scores were compared to estimated dyspnea scores.
Results
All of the 350 patients included in the study were Caucasian, of whom 199 (56.9%) were female and 151 (43.1%) were male. There was no significant difference between their ages (female: median 73 years, IQR 62, 81 years vs. male: 72 years, IQR 62, 78 years). The primary reasons for admittance were heterogeneous: 184 patients (53%) mainly had pulmonary problems, 152 patients (43%) had cardiac problems, and 34 patients (10%) had other problems which were independent of the cardiopulmonary system. 15 patients had both pulmonary and cardiac problems. The most frequent illnesses were the following: congestive heart failure 137 (39.1%), COPD acute exacerbation 107 (30.6%), pneumonia 62 (17.7%), pulmonary embolism 15 (4.3%), metabolic disease 14 (4%), pulmonary tumor 11 (3.1%), and bronchial asthma, sepsis and acute bronchitis 10-10 cases (2.9%).
The distributions of patients according to the severity of the different dimension scores were quite homogenous for Dimensions 2 (speech), 6 (breathing), 7 (heart rate/rhythm), but asymmetric for Dimension 1 (exercise tolerance) (214 patients -61.1% -had dyspnea in rest), Dimension 3 (cooperation) (280 patients -80% -had no problem with communication), and Dimension 4 (cyanosis) (186 patients -53.1% -had no cyanosis).
Significant correlations were observed for pairs of dimensions (p < 0.001). The correlation coefficients changed from 0.228 (Dimension 1 (exercise tolerance) and 4 (cyanosis)) to 0.721 (Dimension 2 (speech) and 6 (breathing)). All of the dimensions also correlated very well with the OCS values and with the subjective experience of the dyspnea, as rated by the patients (Table 2) .
To predict the values of the OCSs, multiple linear regression (forward stepping method) was performed using the combination of parameters Dimension 1-7. Increasing the number of dimensions from four to seven did not lead to a significant change in the determination coefficient in any of the OCS groups and showed a very close correlation with the original score values (r = 0.988 and r = 0.985, respectively). The coefficients, the correlations between the original and estimated OCSs, as well as the determination coefficients (multiple r squared values) of the linear model are presented in Table 3 . The determination coefficient which represents the summarized statistical predictive role was better in the OCS 13 point group. Including the patients' subjective dyspnea rating scores in the analysis did not significantly increase the predictive role of the model.
In order to analyze the sensitivity and specificity of the reduced dimension scales to predict the severity of the OCS values, ROC analysis was performed at different cut-off points. ROC curves for both OCS groups are presented in Fig. 2 with the corresponding tables (Table 4) . Increasing the cut-off points resulted in increased AUCs and higher sensitivity and specificity levels.
There was a close correlation (Fig. 3) between the subjective dyspnea rating scores and the reduced OCS 9 point and 13 point values (equivalent to the DSS point values) (p < 0.001), though the scatter was very large over the whole range of subjective points. 
Discussion
In this study a simple scoring system was developed that can be utilized regardless of dyspnea etiology or stage of illness, independently of the patient's subjective evaluation, and this scoring system can also be useful at the emergency triage or even in pre-hospital care. Objective evaluation of the severity of dyspnea is crucial in EDs. Dyspnea is one of the most frequent complaints of the patients admitted and -providing such a distressing signal as it does -may represent the summation of a number of pathophysiological and psychological factors [5] .
It is an important sign of alarm at the triage, but because a significant number of subjective and affective components are involved, the patients' assessment might be misleading. Unfortunately, we do not have any single, "magic" parameter which would describe correctly the severity of dyspnea. We can improve our diagnostic accuracy using the clinical signs of respiratory distress (tachycardia, tachypnea, abnormal respiratory patterns, cyanosis, nasal flaring, use of accessory respiratory muscles, paradoxical motion of the chest, exercise intolerance, etc.), or their combinations, with different laboratory and other diagnostic testing results (ECG, chest x-ray, CT-scan, echocardiography, etc.) [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . However, these procedures need a significant amount of time and a high level of expert evaluation and financial sourcing. This was the reason we tried in this study to develop a simple scoring system based on objectively measured parameters that would represent the severity of dyspnea in different illnesses and help in the immediate decision-making.
In the first step we developed a severity scale (DSS) including 7 dimensions with the rating possibility from 0 to 3 points. All of the categories were simple to measure and capable of characterizing the severity of dyspnea more objectively than the patients' feelings of discomfort. These dimensions are also suitable for describing dyspnea independently of the primary cause (pulmonary, cardiac and other forms).
To validate this dyspnea score we compared its value to a more objective rating system (OCS) including certain blood gas parameters and lactate levels. This parameter combination has never been used previously, but as individual parameters they have an important role to play in the evaluation of the patient's status. The pH and BE values from the blood gas sample and the lactate levels are strongly related in both arterial and venous blood so we can use samples from either origin [28] [29] [30] . These three parameters represent a summary of the pathophysiological processes and are independent of our examined categories. The shift of the pH value in any direction means that the compensatory mechanisms of the body in respect of acidosis and alkalosis are exhausted and a significant problem lies behind the dyspnea [31, 32] . Greater changes indicate the presence of more severe underlying diseases. The BE value is a good indication of metabolic compensation [17, 18, [31] [32] [33] [34] . Both negative and positive values are warning signs of the severity of illness. Negative values are typical in all kinds of circulatory problems as well as severe metabolic diseases (eg. kidney failure, diabetic ketoacidosis), while positive values occur primarily in the case of COPD patients. Lactate level represents mainly the anaerobic metabolism in the tissues when the patient has no significant liver disease. Increased lactate level correlates very well with the severity of the tissue oxygen metabolism [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] 35] , independently of the original cause (hypoxia, low blood flow states, oxygen utilization problems in the mitochondria, etc.). Given the lack of previous research, two forms of OCS were used, combining the pH, BE and lactate levels into a score -a 9 point scale and a more detailed 13 point scale.
In our mixed patient population all of the dimension score values showed a significant correlation with either the OCS 9 point or with the OCS 13 point values. This means that the dimensions examined actually represented the severity of dyspnea. Strong correlations were found between the patients' rating points and the dimension score values, which may also support the adequacy of these dimensions for predicting the severity of dyspnea. Using linear multiple regression analysis to evaluate the summarized role of the dimensions in predicting the OCS point values very strong correlations were found between the original and the estimated scores. The best result was in the OCS 13 point model where the multiple r squared value was 0.708. Surprisingly, including the patients' dyspnea score values in the analysis only caused minimal changes in the prediction. This means that the dimensions relate more closely to the objective dyspnea markers than the patients' subjective ratings. Linear regression analysis of patients' rating score values and the decreased dimension scores (Fig. 3 ) also demonstrate that patients' subjective feelings are not in accordance with the objective assessment of dyspnea.
Using forward stepwise model of multiple regression analysis we were able to reduce the number of dimensions from seven to four parameters without increasing the prediction error significantly. The best result was found in the OCS 13 point model where, by including Dimension 1, 3, 4 and 5, the prognostic probability did not decrease significantly compared to the original model where all of the dimensions were included. The high correlation coefficients in the linear regression analysis (Table 3 ) also reinforced the conclusion that only four parameters were necessary to predict the OCS values.
To compare the applicability of the Four Dimension Model for categorizing the severity of dyspnea, ROC analysis was performed for different cut-off points. The optimal cut-off point was ≥4 points for the OCS 9 point model (sensitivity: 89%, specificity: 64%, AUC: 0.8021) and ≥7 points for the OCS 13 point model (sensitivity: 86%, specificity: 68%, AUC: 0.7809). However, values of AUC ranging between 0.77 and 0.99 for OCS 9 points and 0.75 and 0.99 for OCS 13 points suggest that the chosen parameters can be used to detect dyspnea in this mixed emergency care population at a wide range of cut-off points.
Limits of the study
This study has some limitations. First, the number patients included was enough to analyze their data as a whole but it was insufficient to make a detailed evaluation in respect of age, gender, and basic illnesses. Second, the validation based on blood gas parameters and lactate level taken from arterial or venous blood was not evidence based. According to the result of recent articles [28] [29] [30] 36] venous and arterial pH and bicarbonate agree reasonably well at all values and the lactate level showed a poorer agreement only at abnormal values. This was the scientific background using arterial or venous samples. In a few cases during the study, a parallel sampling resulted in a close correlation between pH, BE and lactate levels but this analysis has not been published yet. Third, we did not collect outcome data from the subsequent progress of the patients, so the developed dyspnea score is validated only in an emergency triage situation. And finally, we did not compare our data with other scoring systems to evaluate which one is more effective in predicting dyspnea severity.
Conclusion
In summary, we have developed a new, simple dyspnea scoring system derived from four dimensions (exercise tolerance, cooperation, cyanosis, SpO2 value; multiplied by appropriate coefficients), which correlates well with objective classification parameters. The simplified version of the score (its value ≥7 points without correction factors) can be useful at the triage or in pre-hospital care.
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